
HAVE YOU

READ THE “NEWS”?

VOIL. 1. NO. 2

FAILURE OF S. V. WHITE.

A SENSATION UPON WALL STREET
THIS MORNING.

The Assignment Caused by the Fluctua-

tion In Corn-Something About Mr.

White's Carcer in Congress and His

Fume as an Astronomer.

NEw Yorg, Sept. 22.-8. V. White &

Co., one of the | t brokerage houses in
Wall street nm' an usl“mneut this

morning at 10 o'clock. Mr. White is fam-

iliarlyknown on the Exchange as Deacon

White and is n&ud for his dealings in the
stock of the laware, Lackawanna &
Western railroad, In n«plr toan NEWS re-

porter Mr. White said the failure was due

wlel{ to his dealings in corn and has

nothing to do with his transactions in

stocks, He referred all inquiries to Mr.

E. C, Stedman, O NG

Mr. Stedman makes the following state-

ment —“AllIcan u‘y of the failure is that

the embarrassment is due entirely to the

' decline ‘n corn, Mr. Whit¢ has been

lwuvll‘y ong of September and October
corn.’”” Recently the m-?:\wnt weather
in the West has caused a

VJ fulllw off
in the quotations of corn, and Mr, White

was unable to meet his contracts,
“The branch of the firmh at Chicago has

also ml?ned." said Mr. Stedman., *I
cannot tell the extent of the liabilities, but

they will not be lun?. His contracts on

the New York Stock Exchange do not
amount to more than a few hundred
shares,”

A number of firms borrowing stocks
from B.V, White & Co. received notice

from the firm before the opening of the

market to-day to sell these shares, and the
market took the stocks without a tremor,

Put and call holders who held privileges
from 8, V. White & Co., chiefly calls, and
who went short against their options ?:wfind themselves in the predicament of hav-

mhto cover at a loss,
r. White has been on the street for

over twenty years, He made his first large
and successful transaction in the stock of
Delaware Lackawanna and Western Rail-

road in 1874 He is said to have made over

O‘IJIJO,(w by the turn in the market at that
time,

Mr. White served one term in Congress
where he |::rlurm«i his publie services with

diutln?uin ed ability, but the place was

not to his liking, and he did not attempt a

re-election.
Mr. White is also well known as a mem-

ber of the Brooklyn Institute, He is an

experlt ult,nnum;u;:indlhas in }lh houue'u
complete u telesco or star ob-

uervatlon.y ‘?e Kn a plwdnge speaker, on

political, financial or scientific subjects,
E. C. Stedman to whom eu?ulwru have

been referred, says the ameunt. of the lia-
bilities is notdet known, but they will be

very lunse. r. White has been buying
heavily long of &xtember and October
corn., His outstanding contracts on the

Shu‘:c“k‘ Exchange are only afew hundred

s b

Pandemonium ruled on the Stock Ex-

change md?{ in consequence of the White
failure. After the announcement was

made prices broke all along the line, but
showed a strong tope later.

No other houses are affected by the fail-
ure. Itis believed that White will re-

mne. m:“dx}”. Gould, the lawyer, has
n appointed assignee,

One estimate places the liabilities at #2,-
000,000; the assetts are unknown, but a
member of the firm says the creditors will

be &:)ld in full. The firm was carrying
11,008,000 bushels of corn,

The Chicago House Suspends 'l‘m:.
CHICAGO Seg:t 22.~The Chicago branch

of S. V. White's firm has also lusg:ndcdpayments and its i‘?f,’:i"‘,are in liquidation.

THE RUSH FOR HOMES.

Over 1,100,000 Acres Were Opened for

settlement at Noon,

Gurnrig, O, T., Sept. 22.—The land

o{:nc«l for settlement this noon consisis of
the country of the Sacs and Foxes, 472,000
acres; of the lowas, 220550 acres, and of
the Pottawatomies, 400,000 acres—in all,
1,101,550 acres,. ) -4

Guthrie is a lively town to<day. The
streets are crowded, the hotels are overrun,
the saloons are doing a rushing business,
and at every street corner cowboys are sell-

ln*ponies,
he country is already fullof *‘sooners,”

The plan is for one man to go in and

“jump” a claim and then turn it over to a

partaer, who starts in after the legal hour,
There will be a great rush for town lots,

The new country willbe divided into two

counties, and the Government has selected
the sites for the county seats, nlthou;(hthere is now not even the shadow of a

town in either county. Both towns have
been named. The one that is to be the

munt{ seat of the northern county is

Chandler, named for the Assistant Secre-

m?- of the Interior, and the southern town

is Tecumseh, H. D. Baker, of Oklahoma

City, has already been appointed post-
master of the mminyf town of Tecumseh.

Gov, Steel has received a telegram from
J. H. Beford, receiver of the land office at

Oklahoma Cit
{' wlllug for assistance to

mwct his oflice which is overrun with
mers.,

A Rather Peculiar Story.

LOUvISVILLE, Sept. 22, —Mrs, Mary Sfuch-
enberg, this city, claims to be sufferin
from a peculiar visitation which she nn:i
her family believe to be the appearance on

her‘]mmm of “stigmata” or dulplimtionuof the wounds of the Savior. It is said
that she goes into trances every Friday
afternoon, when spots appear upon her
hands, feet and sides, corresponding to he
wounds made at the crncihxl(m by the
nails driven into the hands and feet, At
intervals blood is said to ooze from the
wounds,

Sensation at a Prize Fight.

SAN Fraxcisco, CAL, Sept. 22.—Last

nh‘ln'a fight between Davis and Woods

ended in guite a sensation, In the thir-
teenth round Woods got Davis in a corner

antd had him about knocked out when Bob
Fitzsimons interfered and he was soon

fighting with Woods teo, The police
rushed upon the stage and the excitement
for the moment was intense, In midst of
itall Fitzsimons threw u& the sponge, and
the referee gave fight to Wouods,

Cut His Throat With a Razor,

*MeCONNELLSVILLE, 0,, Sept, 22.-J, E.

Thomas, the wealthiest citizen of this

town, cut his throat this morning with a

razor, and died last evening. l?u house

adjoing the baseball grounds, Being a

nervous man he was disturbed by the noise

of the game and applied for an injunetion
to have the games nmpfml. This action

aroused “nwuKupulur ( im?pm\'al and he

is thought to have committed suicide in

consequence:
e ee+() e e e

Plucky 'l'lrvlu-' Agent,

MEeprorp, Mass,, Sept. 22.<The ticket
office of the railroad station was ritled of a

small amonnt of money and a considerable

3|mnmy of tickets at %20 this morning,
uring the temporary absence of the Ticket

Agent Dolliver, The agent on his return

discovered his loss and rnw
chase to the

thief, whom he succeeded in onrturing.The thief when locked up gave the name

of Timothy Sullivan of Worcester,

Burned by a Bonfire,

MELROSE, Mass,, Sept, 22 Last "onlmilittle Louise Tapgood, the .-K?lf—?'(
daughter of Albert lWxxl. who lives

at No. 12 Spear street, Melrose, was play-
fng withsome friends near a bonfire, Her

dress suddenly caught fire and despite the

efTorts of her little mm‘mnkml to extin-

tinguish the flames she was horribly
burned, She died ot midnight in great

agouy.
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MONEY AND BUSINKESS., THE LEAGUE IN SESSION. urg«l the necessityof this, Persons had
asked him if there was no place where
they could send foreigners who could
be naturalized and wanted to
vote the Republiesn ticket, Such

men had ecome to the city and not been
able to get anyone to explain the matter to

them, He hoped this end would be accom-

plished in the case of anyone who

wished to be an American citi-
wen, truly, whether he voted the

Republican ticket or not, They will

soon come right and if they do they will
oome to our party. The resolution was

adopted. A resolutiorn of thanks to the
Fourth Ward Club was also adopted,
Gov, lLadd and John M, Langston
spoke in the afternoon.

THE STATE FAIR TO-DAY.
Reports from Boston confirm my pre-

dictions of easier call money, and the local
market must soon feel the effects of it,
Rates for time borrowers are not yet ap-

yrwlubl‘{different. 6 to 7 per cent, for

t}me and 434 for call rules the bank quota-
ons.

PROVIDENCE FILLED WITH REPUBLI-
CANS TO-DAY.

IT LOOKED LIKE RAIN, BUT NO ONE

CARED.

The transactions in the local market are

limited to 84 shares of Fawtucket Gas

Rights at 8. There is every reason to be-
lieve that Pawtucket Gas stock will sur-

prise even its friends in a few

‘mr-. A stock that figures at over

120 on a par of go is worthy of attention.
The markets in New York were not visibly
weakened by the failure of Deacon White's

bouse. Mr, White evidently 6‘”out of his

depth when he left the New York market
and bought corn. The lst on the Kx-

olmmgs was firm all thmu’(h the day. Two
months ago Mr, White's failure would
have ecaused a semi-panic, Today it
causes scarcely a ripple on the broad waters

of speculation.
American Wood Paper stock shows

strengthening tendency, The holders of
common stock are evidentlg becoming
convineed that the way to control the vote

in a stockholders’ meetlnf is to own stock
themselves and not to sell it to others, The
decision is wise,

A Harmonious and Well-Attended Con-

vention—Business of the Morning Ses-

slon—All About the Programme of This

Evening-Mr. Tiepke on the **News."

All the Exhibits in Good Shape and

Plenty of People FPresent— A Glimpse
at the Departments—The Racing This

Afternoon Was Fine,

When it was time for sunshine this

morning fthere was no sun in sight, The

clouds overhead hung heavy and threat-

ened a down-pour of rain at about any
time, Although the weather was not very

froplt.ioun for the second day of the State

air, and 'he attendance was not what it
would otherwise have been had the clerk

of the weather bureau seen fit to make it

a n-{)etiuun of yesterday.,
¢ The State fair willalways attract about
80 many people.no matter what the weather
is, and these don’t-care-whether-it-rains-or-

not, with the cxhibitors, made a very pre-
sentable second day’s erowd,

Ever{,where was life and ever{hody was

on the bustle. The bellowing of the faney
stock, gruutin{x of the hogs cncklin: of

the hens, crowing of the cocks quacking
of the ducks and a thousand and one

other noises combined to make the second

day a success so far as sound goeés, and let

the public know that the Fair had began
indead earnest,

——— .

SAVAGE IS THE MAN,

A Well-known Providense Rounder Clalms

to be Bush, the Murderer.

The New York World of recent date

prints an interview with o« man claiming
1o be George Bush, the murderer, now in
confinement at Cranston, An investiga-
tion develops the fact that the man elaim-

iuf to be Bush, or Bousl, as he signs him-
self, is none other than A'sx Savage, a well-
known and notorious rounder in this city,

Sm'afw has nz)ent most of his time in and
around the **stone ‘ug" at Cranston, and
has consequently we well-known to

the public.
A

")"mr ago Savage was released from a

short confinement and shortly after turned
ur in Pawtucket where he represented
himself as Bush the murderer, out on a

pardon granted bi' the governor.
It was found almost immediately that

the man was an imposter, aud he was ex-

EMI by a local pr:(rur. shortly after this

wage disappeared.

Neurl‘y two months ago Savage mgpeared in this city, having spent a consid-
erable portion of his time since last i’le&l'.in Worcester and Woonsocket where eis
also well known.

goods,156to25 cts, per Roll,
Bank stocks are approaching dividends

again, and that leader of them, American
National, is a cheap 5 per cent. security at

$44 g, ROGER.
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*Ex-dividend.

The sightseers had plenty to

occupy their attention. They strolled
around the grounds and took & look into
the fakirs' tents and restaurant booths,
Then they went into agricultural hall and
looked over the exhibits there, The cat-

tle came in for their share of inspection
next, and the currhuae hall also was a

place of interest. The fruit and veg-
etable rooms under the grand stand
made many a mouth water, and
the bees and honey found many
on-lookers. These were only a portion
s 0 far as attractions go. There was

something to be seen everywhere and

everything had a share of the crowd.

By 10:00 o'clock those who had come

early and had been the rounds, were to be
found in the ).mmd stand and around the

track, together with many well-known
horsemen who find little pleasure in any of
the other varied attractions beside the

trotting. The track was in good shape
and fast, A little sun in the morning
would have made it better but nobody
could complain of the show for it was in
the best shape it has been for years.

At a meetmg.ilnt the standing committee
this morning the books were distributed to

the g:‘;lgumul the following named were

elec to membership: Albert Mowry,
Greenville; Eric A. Dean, Arthur H. Arm-

strong, F. P. Comstock, Eugene A.

Eames, Frank B. Seabury, Mrs. Maria
F. Steere, and Aufuutun Molton,
Providence; Elisha Whitaker, Cranston;
Charles 0. i’otter, South Scituate; Louis

W. Patterson, Rockland; Phll{e f)u?lng-
ton, Warren; Daniel D. aterman,
Cranston. i

The Republican League of Rhode Island
has the field today, the clubs belnt( guests
of the Fourth Ward Club in this city. The
mass meeting this evening at Music Hall
is expected tocall out a great number of

Republicans and citizens generally. The

l?uken announced for the evening, The
on. Timothy E. ByrnesofMinnesota, The

Hon. George A, Marden of Massachusetts
and John Mercer Langston of Virginia
are enough to arouse enthusiasm. The

mass meeting will be opened with an

organ recital at 7:15. Gov. Ladd willbe

{me.ent. The occasion is memorable as

he unniwruu?' date on which Abraham

kincoln issued his preliminary proclama-
on.

Last Friday, Savage wus released from
his customary thirty days’ visit to jail and

immediately set about lea Vi"{the city.
He re{)r»nented to Warden Viall that he

had relatives in Plainville, N. J., and
stated that ifhe could g;t. there he would
remain away from this city., As the

warden’s s«*) was about togoto New York
Viallfurn lod

Sa\'uge
with a ticket to his

destination and sent him on in company
with the son,

The routine business meeting was held
in Tilliuf)buut's parlors at 11 this forenoon.,
Each club was entitled to three delegates
and three alternates, and there was a full
attendance. President Henry E. Tiepke,

h‘ocretur&\l‘mu-r D. Russell Brown, H.

Collins, Walter L. Stearns of Pawtucket,
the Rev. M. Van Horn of Newport, Mr.Cass
of Wounsocket, Messrs, Starkweather and

Anthony of Barrinfton and George E. Bar-
stow and H. Martin Brown of the city
were nmonf the prominent Republicans
present. All were in a good humor,

The meeting was called to order by
President Tiepke. Representatives from

Barrington, w&wnthen- is no club, were

admitted. Messrs. CollinsofNorth Provi-
dence and Stearns of Pawtucket were ap-
pointed committee on credentials,

These clubs were represented :
Garfield Club of Pawtucket, French

Canadian Club of Arctic, Phenix Club of
Phenix, Oaklawn Club, Grand Lodge of
Plumui_ Knights, Quidnick Club, Young
Men’s Club of Johnstnn, North Provi-
dence Association, Woonsocket Club,
Fourth Ward Club of Providence, Lincoln

Republican Association, Natick French

Regublican Club, First and Second wards
of Providence, Lafugtw R;?mbllcan Club
of MsnviUu‘ MeKinley of New Shoreham,

Youn? Men's Club of Barrington, French

Fepublican Club of Central Falls, club of

Lousdale, George P. Wetmore Club of

Newport.

He has since turned up in New York
where Le is telling the same old story, hop-

:;l‘sto get money from
-,\‘n?mthetic com-

es byrepresenting himself as a pardoned
murderer. 2

At the present time, L.sh, who was

sentenced for murdering Isabella Hale,
several years hgo, is in the hospital at the
State grimn. suffering from heart trouble,
Bush has petitioned fora pardon several

times, but the request has been refused
each time.

Savage is but one of a numerous class
who immediately after the perpetration of
a mysterious crime, as murder, 'f:{"’"'“‘"‘themselves as the perpetrators with the
hope of obtaining money ennurh to leave
the place. So grear is the fellow feeling
among the fallen class that a considerable
boodle is generally forthcoming.

No Mount Blanc Observatory.
PARris SeptT] 22, —~The Swiss engineer,

Mr. Imfled, who has been exnmininfr the
summit of Mount Blane for a practicable
site for an olmrvamr{. cannot reach a

suitable foundation after di%glng in a

number of places ninety feet t mu%h the
ice and snow, He hias abandoned his in-

vestigations.

The judges for the races were David
Bonner, New York, starter; R. F. Ca;'{wn-ter and John h'heimrd. Jr., Henry Rich-

ards and C. H. Perkins were the timers,

GATHERED ON THE STREETS.

Edward McDermott, living at 8 Wayne
street, was bitten by a dog owned by Wal-
ter Scott, 124 Douglas avenue, last night.

The first race was Jfor &{mr-olds. sub-
scribtion guaranteed stake #5500, The first
heat was asurprise, as Zora Zar was looked

upon as a sure winner, but Digma, who
had the E)lv, held it throughout the mile.

Time, 2:30¢,
When the bell ealled them out for the

second heat Digma and Zora Zar gollided
in front of the judyu‘ stand. A wheel
was taken off Zora .Zar's sulky and her
driver was thrown off, but escaped injuri'.The frif{xhwtml fillyran nearly to the half
mile flag before captured. She was not

ilnjumd, and was started in the second
cat,

George Bowen, of East Providence,
driver for Samuel Darling ice carts, was

thrown from his
wufmn

on Ives street by
the forward wheels euvin? tne body of the

wagop. The cover struck Bowen on the

head, cuttin? a bad gash. He was taken
to his home by Lawrence Nash,

Shonl(v after 10:25 o'clock this morning
a pair of mules atfached to a wagon be-

longing to Manstield Hill of Centreville,
ran away on McDonoti{h street, crossing
the N. Y. &N.E. R. R.-track. The

{nirran up the track to Dike street where they
were captured by th&?_sman.

Dead on His Doorstep.

BERLIN, S:gt 22--The young Baroness
von Kreisewitz shot heml&ymnh;y on

the doorstep of an officer of the Glnfum
?mi:on on account of an unbappy love

Mr. Tiepke's Address,

The Storm in Greas Britain, Mr."Tiepke introduced D, Russell Brown,*

president. of thé Fourth Ward club and

e the i amd hoed (e etredeom e clu

would be as profitable to the Republicans
of the state as interesting to those present.

Mr. Tiepke spoke of tku fact that active

Republicans realize that the activity of the

{\ul’tydetermines the result of the election
n this state and the nation.

Loxpox, Se% 02.-Y 's storms
aud floods in n?lnnd.

w‘vmand
South Scotland did large damage to crops.
The country around the River Dee is
flooded for miles, only hedgetops and trees

being visible.

e @ -
French Fruit Crop Damaged.

Woonsocket,

Municipal Court.

Estate of Thomas Boyd, Thomas Boyd,
Jr., appointed n‘dminhtramr bond #20,-
000; estate of Ann Boyle, H’enry B. Dex-
ter appointed administrator; wills pro-
bated of Catharine Donnelly ‘Mary Doyle,
Mary A. 'l‘rip[l): will of heujamln D.
Farle continued to Sept, 20; account ren-
dered by administrator in estate of Katie

Eaton; Maria Lyons appointed adminis-

tratrix of Thomas Lyons; Harriet L.
Vaughan appointed guardian of Clarence

E.. Herbert A., Hattie L. and O. M,

Vaughan, minors: inventory filled in the
estate of E. S. Whittemore.

A small ¢rowd witnessed three good
races with local horses at the trotting park

iwnu-rduy afternoon, which resulted as fol-

OWS ; : Ly " e

Three minute class; P, E. Grieves’ Bay-
ard won the first, third and last heats,
with H. N. Bartholomew's Strideuwag' B,
second, and J. D. Mirandas’ Pet third.
Purse $5O. Best time, 3.04. In the named
horses race, Fred Cloutiers’ Woong
socket Boy, easily won in three

straight heats, with Lorin Russell’s

Little Git second, and W. H. Comstock’s
Dandy Boy third; best time, 2:54. Purse,
£5O, il Heath's h«-ts«-y took’ the running
race, half mile track, in three straights,
with M. Fitzgerald's Dolly second, and A.

C, Siblex"s Patsy third, ileut time 1:08,
Purse £25.

Panis, Sept 22.—~The fruit crop in the

vicinity of this city has been damaged by
cold and hail storms.

He referred to the efforts of the Demo-
cratstosecure the naturalization of for-

etfneru and urged upon the clubs greater
efforts in that line, He recommended a

bureau with headquarters in the city, and

branches thmuu'buut the State to attend
to t‘he mattersofnaturalization and edu-
cation,

Was ItCholera?

Loxpox, Sept. 22.—1 t is reported that a

man died at Kilburn, in the suburbs of
this city, yesterday, with all the symptons
of cholera. An investigation by the health
authorities is in progress.

Of the NEws Mr. Tiepke said: “It
affords me great pleasure to announce to

the gentlemen of the convention, that the

s){l:me necessity of the hour, the need of a

publican wwr in the City of Provi-
dence, has n recognized and that a

journil, under the mavagement of gentle-
men of ixlgh character, and acknowledged
ability, has entered the field of Rhode

Islanp journalisn.
The parer

is established solely for the

purposeof presenting to the people, ina

clear, concise, and incontrovertable man-

ner the Mnc‘plm of the Republican party;
a political party whose history is inseper-
ably interwoven with the great events in
the nation's pmsmw.It is believed that it willbe an able advo-
cate of the great docetrines of protection to

American industries and American labor,
as advocated by the Republican party, a

doctrine which is the master-picce of real

statesmanship, the crowning glory of a

new world.

Pawtucket,

E. P. Carpenter, r\fzent for the Carpenter
estate, received a letter from the acting
supervising architect of the United States

Treasury stating that he has recommended
this estate for the site of the new public
building, but that the &:estion willnot be

finallyacted uémn
till return of Assist-

ant Secretary Crounse, who is expected in
a few dnyn.

The Veteran Firemen held a nreclalmeeting last evening to arrange finally for

the trip to Lowell Weenesday.,

Joseph A. Duckworth died yesterday at

the residence of his
‘)anems. corner of

(}w\niu and South Union streets, at ?
nfv

of 30 years. The funeral will take

place Thursday with Masonic honors,

“.ust Friday morning a man called atthe

bohrding house of Mres, Jordan on Sum-
mer street and engaged board, Sunday
morning he disappeared and with him
went Mrs. Jordan

.-‘erne.Superintendent of Schools Maxson has
submitted his annual re,mrt, which is very

interesting. The new feature of drawin

was specially mentioned and the wor?
under the present teacher highly com-
mended.

For the Flood Victims,

PAnis, Sept. 22.—The Rothschild bank-

ing house has subscribed 10,000 f, for the
Spanish flood vietims,

The revoking of one or two li?uorlicenses for disregarding the Sunday law,
with the consequent prosecntion of the

bondsmen, has awakened alarm among

the liguor dealers, and has caused the issue
of a circular, preliminary to a liquor deal-

ers’ association,

Stock Exchange Seat Sold.

BostoN, Sept. 22.-—~Membership in the

%wak”lf.xchanga was sold this morning at

John Gilchrist, salesman for J. A. Han-

lv{. was united in marriage with Miss
Aliee Talbot at St. Charles church this

morning by Viecar General M, MeCabe in

the presence of a large circle of friends,
Fred. N. Talbot officiated as groomsman

and Miss Mary Mee as bridesmaid,

Jumped the Track,

BogToN, Mass., Sept. 22.—The 12 o'clock

outward exxma
from Newton on the

Boston and Albany jumped the track near
the Back Bay station. Two passenger
cars were deralled and thrown over on

their sides. Several persons were seriously
but none fatally injured. That there was
no loss of life is almost a miracle.

The happy ecouple leave for Portland this
afternoon on their \wllding trip.

Col. N. W, and Mrs. Purce eelebrated
the twentieth anniversary of their mar-

ringe last evening. About thirty invited
nests were present, including Gen, James

¥(., and Mrs, Carnahan, of the Uniform

Rank, K. of I,

et e . -

Unable to Get Crews.
The Nuws under the editorship of John

L. Heaton, Esq., formerly of the Brooklyn
Times, is to labor in a field of journalism
which is rich in promise and [':ussihililivs.If it ar;{recim(m correctly the conserva-

tism of Rhode Island and its institutions,
and displays ability, honesty and courage
in its treatment of important matters, its
success willbe quickly assured, and it will

not oul’
receive the support and indorse-

ment of the league but u} the people of the
Commonwealth as well.”

GLOUCESTER, MAss,, Sept. 22.—The Bos-
ton fishing schooners Sylvester, Whalen
and Carrie 8. Phillips, are still lying atthe

wharves in this city, having been unable
1O secure Ccrews,

- e e _...-.--.._—-——.

Central Falls,

The contract for heating the new engine
station on Kendall street was last evening
awardedtothe Pawtucket Steam & Gas

Pi}w (‘om{mny.
reorge W, Aldrich of Limerock returned

to his house yesterday to find two men in

possession, enjoying themselves at his ex-

pense, The men «s«‘ul'ml but were later
arrested in Lounsdale by Oflicers Pollard
and Cranshaw. They pleaded not guilty,
and their tridl comes next Friday, Their
names are Michael McManus and Hugh
Campbell.

Two persons were fined £2 and costs for
drunkenness this morning. Philip Me-

Catlrey for vagrancy was sentenced to one

year in the workhouse,
John Taylor for Jarceny of barber's tools

from the shop of Thomas Daley, Ashton,
valued at €O, was judged probably guilty
and held in $2OO for the Lewmber term

Court of Commmon Pleas,

Lost 5230,000,
James Ellis, for assault on Mary Ellis,

was fined 8 and costsin the District Court,

George Gardner, for assanlt on Thomas
Madden, was fined $lO pnd costs,

Fort WonrTH TEXAS, Sept. 22.—The

Ellis hotel and annex together with the con

tents valued at #130,000; a large store

house valued at $lOO,OOO re burned yes-

terday. The total i nce was only
£22,000,

L CEsperance was also complimented
and the New England Torchlight was also

heartily complimented.
The [;‘mspects of the pm't{ were never

80 bright as at present, and this, said Mr.

Tiepke, should inspire us all,
Letters of regret were received from

Senator Aldrich, the Rev, H. W. Rugg, 1.
B. Crandall, Edward 1.. Lindsay and the
Hon. Elijah A. Morse of Massachusetts,
Mr., Morse said that in the last cam-

ruigu the Republicans were beaten

){ lying and that the wisdom
of the McKinley bill was coming to be

known, and a great era of prnhpvr? y was

"!m“n? under the adminigtration of the

Republican party. The danger to be en-

countered was the Democratic financial

legislation in the next Democratic House;
but he added that Harrison would be in
the President’s chair at that time, and
would be sneceeded h‘vBlaine, which state-

ment was loudly applauded,
J. N. Starkweather offered resolutions

as the sense of the Republican party, as

represented by the league, that the fullest

rroux,-ti(m to American industries shonld
e maintained and Indorsing the labors

of Recretary Blaipe in securing reciproeal
trade with other nations, and condemning
the unlimited coinage of silver. Thé Dem-

ocrats, he said, attempt to dmh.io that is-

sue, where they are weak and urge the
tariff. The resolutions were referred to

the committee on resolutions, i

Berkeley.
An important meeting of the tax[.w\yorwis to be held this evening to decide whether

an addition is to be built on the school-
house, Considerable

np[imsition is ex-

pected and much interest is manifested in
the outcome of the meeting.

Libel Suit Against the State.

I.os ANGELES, Cal,, Sept. 22 —The second

libel suit has been filed ngainst the Chilian

Steamship Itata, at Santiago, by United

States Marshall Karo. He claims 2,000

damages for bringing the vessel from Chili,

The ease comes up in the United States

Court today.

Manville,

There were three weddings this morming
in which Manville is interested Mr,

Joseph Dozon and Miss Rose Tardy, Mr.

Canute Champlin and Miss Rose Deßosier,
all of Manville, and Mr. Jason Grimes of

Mm.:ville and Miss Agnes Comy of Paw-
tucket,

Turkey's Flag at the Fair.

Cmcaco, Sept, 22 The first flag of a

foreign nation thus far raised on the
\\'ur?l‘n Fair grounds was floated to the

breeze vesterday, It was the flag of Tur-

key, and was raised on the site that has

been givento the Constantinople exhibit,

Lonsdale,
Barnaby Case Continued.,

John T. Blodfvtt, who ref)rwwntu the
Worrills in the !urnuh{ wil muu-sTHp-peared in the Municipal Court this fore-

noon, and stated that he had agreed with

the counsel for the other g‘?'“"-"interested
to have the case continued to Jan. 5, This
is probably done to await ghe result of Dr,
Graves' trial at Denver, which begins
Nov, 2. 3

Hazen W. Magoon died yesterday after-
noon after an illness of two weeks, T'y-
phoid fever was the cause. The funeral
will be held at the Baptist church on Wed-
nesday at 1:30 o’clock,.Heat Closes the Schools,

St. PAvL, Sept. 2. —~The School Board

announces that on account of the excessive

heat the “it{):(‘htmln, including the High
school, willbe closed.

A petition is being cireulated askini,theLincoln Town Council to allow the Paw-

tucket Street Ratlway Co, to lay rails to

Grove street for the use of horse or electric
CATS,

The ItataCase,
Los ANGELES, Cal, Sept. 22.—<The ap-

rminn of the case of the steamer Itata

wve fixed the value of the vessel at 850,000
and the arms at the same amount, The

vessel was ordered released to-day on bonds

of 120,000,

—————— - 4 —— e

The Searkes Will Contest,

On DitagPineyville, BosTtox, Sept, 22 —~The trial of the Hop-
k‘lls-l"\@lr{l'lwillcase begins at Salem to-

day. The pms»lo of Great Barrin?um are

in full sympathy with Timothy Hopkins,
the contestant. They talk lml{ of the

change that came over Mrs. Searles after
her marriage and the secrecy that sur-

munded her during the last year of her
e,

This morning the ease of James Bick-

nall and James McGovern for overdriving
n horse, was triedd before Judge Phillips.
They were fined 815 and costs,

At an early hour this morning Milk In-

:??‘tor
Perkins held up several milk ped-

ers on High street and took samples for

analysis,

Shot His Wife and Himself,

A collation was ready at 12:30 in the hall
and the meeting adjourned nntil 2,

The resolutions presangjed by Mr. Stark-
wenther were reported back in the after
noon by Mr. Frank Harris of Woonsocket,

c‘bn?mn of the committee on resolu-
tions,

Cmeaco, Sept, 2.--Otto Gunderman,
livng at No. 42 Ontario street, shot his

wife and then himself this morning, and

both are dead. Jealousy is the supposed
cause,

llenr? Shanley was sentenced today by
Judge Phillips to one year at the State
Farm, as a common drunkard.

Late last evening OWicer Giffordarrested
a man in the vicinity @b i3ough street in a

state of stupid intoxieation, At the Sixth

nlntulbon be gave his name as Richard Buck-

ey.

'

The trial of lt‘.he Johnston ?‘m alarm ny:iem was made yesterday alleruovn b

proved a decided sucoess,

Viewing the Holy Cont,

TrEVES, Sept. 22.—1 t is estimuated that
about two million persous have viewed
the “Holy Coat

"'
up to date this year,

The exhibition closes *()ct. 4 .Elopers Return,
Mr. Capron of North Smithfield said the

Republican orlrty had no desire to shirk
the issue (rrntecl ion. The party was

proud to stand on that issue,
The resolutions were uu:mhnounl‘y

mlqipu-l. A resolution on the death of 15,

F. Lightfoot was also adopted, and another

infavor of a naturalization burean,

BROOKLYN, &wt. 22.~Thornton M. Jack-

sonville, who disappeared recently from

(‘um-i' Island with his sisterin-law, Eva

Jewell, wle%mph«l this morning the com

bination of the safe in his office here and

o oney Las beel st 40 brivg the couple

The winter helmets for the patrolmeh
have been received by the ehief at police

headguarters and will be worn on t’m oc-

casion of the dress parade later in the sea-
-80, 'l‘bc& are of line materinl and were
wade by 9. A FrvuchofNew Xork,Mr. J, B Collins of Nourth Providence

THE PROVIDENCE NEWS.

WE KEEP AND HOW CHEAP WE SELL,

for same goods, sto 106 ¢ts, per Roll,

saine goods, 25 1o50 cts, per Roll,

same goods, 3to 5cts, per Yard,

R- ITIS A
g -

CERTAIN SUCCES
i L % TN

WALL PAPER
WE SELL MORE

THAN ALL OTHER DEALERS IN NEW ENG-

LAND (OUTSIDE OF BOSTON), 8O THE MANU-

FACTURERS SAY. THE REASONS ARE THAT

WE SELL AT LOWEST PRICES, KEEP ONLY

BEST GOODS, AND LET PEOPLE KNOW WHAT

PRETTY PAPERS WITHOUT GILT, ear

prices, 3 to 3 ciw. per Roll; what others ask

HANDSOME GILTPAPERS, our prices, 5 to

13 cts. per Roll; what others ask for same

ELEGANT EMBOSSED GOODS, eur prices,

PRICE ONE CENTH

10 to 23 cin. per Roll; what others ask for

BORDERS, ABOUT ONE-FOURTH PRICE, our

prices, Ic. per Yard; what others ask for

BORDERS, eur prices, 3 cts., por Yard;

what others ask for same goods, 8 1o 10cts, per Yard,

FLINTC&

House '
» /

._" '.Furnishei&¥

FALL 1891.

. NTTAANY

AN INTRODUGCTIGHN*
TO OUR MAGNIFICENT STOC! i“|

YOU IF YOU'RE IN NEED Of, %
[ .' i '%’.‘??'? %

CLOTHINC
LA

Is it any wonder the peo)
take to quick buyingw *’h

come into our salesrooms s
select whatever need 5’:’?’;:”:
a clear, clean 30 per cenb. savin
All our goods are ofthis Seast
manufacture, No old.
Everything new and styll sh, a

having all the chara: ;w* i

garments made to-’
'

;: ot}
fit, all sizes. .

Leaders In

F.H. CADY
305 High Streef, Providence, R. I,

3 Irous Block, Oleyville, R. L.

369 Main Street, Pawtucket, R. I.

CALL AT EITHER OF OUR THREE STORES

OR SEND FOR SAMPLES. WE WILL SEND

SAMPLES ANYWHERE ON RECEIPT OF CARD.

AND

TEA HOUSE,
93 to 101 WeybossetStreet, Providence,

Also 242 to 244 Main St., Pawtucket.

Several times larger ;::;\ any other house of its
kind in the city, A force of more than 50 efMcient
men and 25 horses

n%w
employed to dispense Gro-

ceries ln and about thé city.

.

Flour Advancing!
StillSELLING at OLD PRICES.

Best Haxall, 86,25, Best St. Louls,
85.75 per bbl. 25c¢. bbbl less taken at

Store.

P. B.—Call for a September Price List,

just out and complete to date,

FURNIT
Carpets,

Draperi
and anything for
fort.

A guaranteed q
everybody’s prices.

CORNER BROAD

CASH OR

- . “F‘»L’““Ladies. @

Jerome Kei
.\\~s ‘ff

& CO.
: "f.&‘4

:
This Week: &

.
HaveonSale

1,500and over 4.
Coats, .7\ il

I Ganile
Y

;l" .

"y A
and Fur Capes, =

"Qw '." .

i

,":’ f
T PR

500 and ¢ *‘
g

sf‘;;..
L
~

and Children's ;
LI L

100and Over

New Fall x“':‘&
In

Reefers, "Jackets and Long |y ‘f vf' AT

Ladies’, Misses’ and Child nd '
Of Past Season’s G mts,

<

At Half Price.

Men. i w‘i

Jerome Kenned
& CO, e

This Weelk

Haveon Salo o
500 Suits and over,

500 Overcoats and over,
1,000 Pantaloons and ovetal
e Fall apd

Winger

Sty
Rogers, Peet & Co,

' And S

Dayton&Close

Make, g ]
New York,

These Overcoats, Suits and Byl
are made and fit so well that

good substitute for the best
¢l

work, B:&Y

Prices i
i

$15.00 to $35.00
FullDress Suits * °SB

Prices $25. to
§47

Special Bargains &
In v e

illotsofpast season >gued
b

Boys.

& CO. .

y
"

This Week .

Have on Sale

2,000 and over

B%s’ Choice
Fall and Winter

Suits and Overcoats
ot

Rogers, Peet & Co,
AND

Dayton & Close

Make,
New York.

Prices
$56.00 to $265.00P
Ri

No finer ready-made
Garments Produced,

They also
Have on Sale

2,000 and over

Boys’
Suits and Overcoats

At §2.00, £3.00, and $4.00,
And 1,000 and over

Boys'
Short and Long Pants

At 50c., Ts¢., and s£l.oo,
End lots of past season's goods

At Half Price.

Men—Boys.

Jerome Kennedy
This Week
Have on Sale

50 doz. new Fall Tecks,
50 doz, new Fall Puffs,

60 doz,. new Fall Four-in-hands.

At 50c.
* (Worth 75¢.)

60 cases new Fall Derbys

At $2.90.
Bring elsewhere from

15010 85,

100 cases new Fall Derbys,

At $1.50, $l9O,
$2.50.

Direct from maker, saving you the mid-
dleman’s profit,

200 doz. 4-ply linen collars

At 9¢c.
(Worth Lix.)

25 doz. Dress Gloves,

At$1.50,
60 du!(.“l;::l‘i):‘i'?:mSox

At 25¢.
(Worth 27 1.8¢.)

50 doz. White and Mixed

Underwear

At 50c.
(Worth02 1 2,)

Special Bargains,
Fud bots of Summer Outlug slirts

At HalfPrice,
Ay Wentuadiswrstooet.


